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Method of Forecasting Southland Traffic Needs Developed in Study
A method for predicting. mathematical I o r m u 1 a s de-1 nardino and Riverside Coun-

on into the future has been de- i 1960' 
veloped after an intensive 
four-year cooperative study by
federal, state, county, and city 
governments, State Highway

WHEN APPLIED to esti
mates of population and land 
use in any future year, Wo-

Engineer J/C. Womack has I mack said, the model provides 
1 a reliable gauge to trafficannounced.

Designed to provide expert 
Judgment about what future 
traffic needs will be, the co 
operative Los Angeles Region- 
 1 Transportation Study 
(LARTS) has devised a "trans 
portation model" consisting of

planners concerning what 
transportation desires will be 
that year.

The LARTS area includes 
Los Angeles, Orange, and Yen- 
tura Counties, as well as the 
western portions of San Ber-

traffic needs for 1980. Infor- were used to determine origin. Test runs to check the

Southern California traffic j veloped from travel habits of \ ties. Also participating are the mation relative to the street destination, frequency, and model's validity showed it to

needs In 1965, 1970. 1975, and ( Pf?Ele dunn8 a base >'ear-1122 incorporated cities in the and highway network, which length of motor vehicle trips, be a useful predictive tool

__ ._._ ,i._ ,__...__ u._ i   j. , 1960. I S ( U(jy area t |1e state Office of ] is anticipated to be opened to Socio-economic factors such as w hen its conclusions were
traffic that year, has been family income and number of compared with known 1960
coded for electronic data pro-1 vehicles owned were also in- .__,, _.._.Planning, the Federal Bureau 

of Public Roads, and the Hous 
ing and Home Financing ' cessing and will be combined 
Agency, under the general co- with estimated population, em- 
ordination of the California : ployment, land use, and other 
Division of Highways District factors to complete the pro- 
VII office headed by Metropoli- jection.
tan District Engineer E. T. Tel- 
ford.

THE NEXT PHASE of the

The LARTS transportation

cfud'edT as"w~as '"information tra£ic c?unts \ 
about land use and existing
transportation facilities.

The transportation model 
will be modified whenever fu- 

* * * ture trends indicate that cer- 
USING ELECTRONIC data tain relationships no longer 

processing equipment, the hold true. If, for instance, a

Men's Trends

by Lou Schlanger

LARTS program, which is now questionnaires and home, of- 
under way, is the projection of i fice, and roadside interviews

model was established by ana-! mathematical relationships be- shorter work week should
lyzing traffic patterns and tra-1 twcen movements of people prompt fewer business trips

' ' "" " ' '' and land use were found, and and more recreation trips,
the result is the transportation the model will be adjusted

vel desires in 1960. Postcard

model. i accordingly.
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FRESH

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

FRYING 
CHICKENS

GROUND BEEF .. $

GROUND 
CHUCK lib.

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK 
SAUSAGE

CUBE 
STEAK

CHUCK 
POT ROAST

MORRELL'S 
ALL MEAT Ib

CORN KING

BACON lib.

Dl CARLOS 
SPRINGFIELD

BREAD
CHUCK 
STEAK

OSCAR MAYER

WIENERS

7 BONE 
ROAST

Ib

C&H

SUGAR
Ib

>LB. 
BAG

MARCARINi - IB. PKGS. M

PARKAY ....... 4 for
W11SHIRE - FANCY - 12-OZ JAR «^

SWEET PICKLES . . O for
VAN CAMP'S - NO. 2V, CANS f

PORK & BEANS ... 5 "
KACHCLIFF - IN SOY BEAN Oil * f\

SARDINES ..... 1U ''
KERN'S - 20-OZ. JAR

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
NABISCO - IB. PKG

PREMIUM CRACKERS . .

LONDON BROIL POWDERED or BROWN   2-lb.

TOILET
TISSUE

PILLSBURY

CAKE 
MIXES

20-OZ. PKG.

HUNT'S

TOMATO 
SAUCE
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CARROTS....
LETTUCE ^ J^

ROHAINE ... 10

ib
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CELERY..... 10

LUNCHEON MEAT

SPAM
.FOREMOST

BUTTER c,.,.« 
ICE CREAM 
ICE CREAM 
ICE CREAM

67'. 
59«

:  69«Vi Gallon
Premium 7Ott
V4 Gallon afT*
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FLOUR
JLB.
BAG

YOU
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TORRANCE   NEAR SEPULVEDA
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 to 6 
Specials for Thursday thru Sunday

The ubiquitous dark navy or 
black suit has now found its 
proper place in the spring- 
summer wardrobe. Bright, 
light colored suits for business 
and weekend are taking over 
daytime activities, leaving the 
dark suits to function at the 
most formal business occasions 
and after dark.

The advent of the light suits 
necessitates the "complete 
wardrobe philosophy" of wear 
ing the right clothes for the 
occasion. No longer will a dark 
suit go anywhere; it is import 
ant in its place ... in a ward 
robe of light, medium and dark 
suits. This spring and summer, 
the well-dressed man will have 
at least one of each.

FASHION HIGHLIGHTS: It
Is rare when a small, sup 
posedly-staple and normally- 
utilitarian accessory exerts a 
major style-impact in men's 
wear . . . but that's just what 
has happened with the silk 
pocket handkerchief, reports 
the American Institute of 
Men's and Boys' Wear. These 
colorful squares have permit 
ted greater coordination with 
shirt, tie, and jacket . . . and 
have resulted in better and 
smarter ensembles.

COMING IT: Tailored blaz 
ers have been so very popular, 
in the conventional models, 
that there's reason to expect 
there will be variations of the 
style. An important one al 
ready being seen in various 
sections of the country is the 
knitted blazer . . . actually 
sweater, but with the tailoring 
features and brass buttons of 
the original

     
TIIK LIBRA man is perfectly

jroomed; everything must be 
ust right or he is unhappy. 

He loves to dress up. and does 
not even balk at "white tie 
and tails." . . . Aquarian men 
are raxely fussy about clothes. 
But even so, they lean toward 
odd combinations of checks 
and stripes . . . and end up 
look unusual and eye-catching! 

     
TREND: Once upon a sum 

mer, you couldn't find a man 
in sports apparel who wasn't 
wearing brown-and-white or 
black-and-white shoes. Well, 
this style has been creeping 
back into the fashion picture 
in the last few seasons ... in 
lighter-weights and smarter- 
styling than in the, old days . .. 
and it is liable to be a favorite 
this Spring and Summer.

ODD ITEMS: Dress Tips  
When you bring out your elec 
tric fans for the season, use 
them first in the doorways of 
closets to blow out all the stale 
air of Winter.

Clothing Color Forecast   
For fall, the lineup will prob 
ably be (1) gray, primarily in 
medium tones, (2) brown, in 
mixtures and compounds rath- 
er than true brown and (3) 
blue.

Care of Clothes People are 
still amazed when they see 
how well some plain soda 
water will remove most spots, 
with the exception of grease, 
from clothes.

French Version Pierre Car- 
din, whose men's designs art) 
revolutionary, offers one hat 
with this description, 'The 
front brim drops down to 
tickle the nose."

Vote April 14th.

$2 A WEEK
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
Custom dual-temp leftigeiatoi tiee/et has all th* plus 
features you've been seaichmg lot! You get moie capacity, 
mote dependability. No defrosting necessary imefiigeialoc 
lection. Full width porcelain cuspei. 'Pantry dooi* shelves 
accommodate long-life bottles and qt. size jars easily. 
Buttei eompaitment, egg storage shell 2-pkg. deep deezet 
doot shelves and many othei features make this the buy of 
you kitchtn's life!

now only 199.95

,&Tonm&-
CORNER SARTORI & EL PRADO

DOWNTOWN TORRANCE

FA 8-1252 ,FREE 
DEUVIRY

i


